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ess TH K MORMMi ( OL MER, 1 OR THE COVM’RV, Al ULüT Ü», l83ti-

establish rcligmus castes —Wsiw> a foil avowal of mâ*r ai the HrraU, üm ihr Petition
tlùa purpoee, wouU have t thrown, hr u Hr poke lowly rapports) by person who ore nut utterly iud* 
a»under from them—the tri*h ami Uw Catholic body 
generally .as not sympathising alt-jgaher with the doc
trine of Protestas» aeoendancy—having liad a W*> feel* 
ing experience of the working of the system in Ireland 
in the pant ; whilst it» utter unsuitableneee to the 
latitiiik of Caula, or to the spirit of a British colony 
in North America in these day»—will not bear a 
quest km among me* of common tense. They know right 
well that they dare not unreservedly avow to the 
Hootch Presbyte rims in or ont of the established 
Kirk, or to Protestant Dissent era of any description, 
tliat they are aiming to secure a paramount rank and 
power to Protestai» prelacy. By such an avowal they 
wnuld at once stand unmasked—they would undo at 
one Wow their own canoe, they would be denounced, 
deepieed, deserted by aU—they would array m arms 
against Hero a van! majority. They will need a atout 
heart and a strong band .and a blade TofedoTrusty ; aye 
an la charmed life loo, who will encounter the tnnu- 
roerous phalanx * of liberal»*’ in this cause. “ We are 
m-my." We are one. Let them think how much the 
liberal cause has gained in this city during the last 
eighteen months—let them think and tremble—*4 it is 
mighty—it will prevail. ’

How thin and transparent is the veil, beneath 
which they vainly essay to conceal their rickety, 
mis-shapen, and abortive projects. Their profes*

, nions of liberality, few, faint, and far between, 
sound hollow—they deceive nobody but those who 
make them. Tliey hide their head, but their whole 
body m visible to g|(, the world. Their speech be- 
wrayeth them. Neither, are the eentiments of libe
rality natural to their hearts, nor Os language to ibeir 
tongue. Mark bow warmly, how rapturously they 
encore, ae » were, ami blazon in their meteoric pages, 
all the High Church, high Tory, cant and fustian of 
the day—every ranting prose-run-msd oration which 
be praises High Church, not only lor all that she is 
not, but lor that which is her very antipathy, her per- 
fcct antiphrasie, while there m silence deep as death 
— while not a breath is whispered, in favor of any 
principles, which reflect the faintest hue of liberality.
And what a freezing gale blows upon every move
ment in fovor of die liberal cause, let the memorial in 
question witness.

“ As bee» bin out wi* angry fyke.
Whan plunderin herds assail their byk#1 ;

Ho out the" Tory “ legion sallied."
Home are followers of this parry, from a babyish 

simplicity and silliness of soul—from a fon«l foolish 
bigotry, ingrained into the soft substance of their 
passive unintelligent heads, in favor of High Church.
But the far greater part are attracted—are rivetied by 
a golden chain to a cause, which reason, which com
mon sense disowns, which liberality spurns. Like 
Jooas of old, it is the bag on which ftwir eyes—their 
hearts are set. What care th*y 6»r Church or State 1 
They are all for self. To them, their party—their 
country—the world—the universe—is nothing. Se/f— 
the gloritmeuak—is aV ! We will hazard a prophecy 
—let the public mark well—how quickly they will 
turn to the right about, when the loaves and fishes are 
dispensed by a Whig Government to liberals !
We know that these are their real sentiments,sometimes 

privately avowed, and ofteiwr ungn rdedly transpiring 
or shining transparently through the slight and flimsy 
fextnre of unavailing disguises. Wo have a mind f«> 
divulge to the world their private and personal history 
—to shew them up in the face of the sun—to unbar 
the u pectora dansa”— and to set m the light of noon 
day “ all that is in their hearts ;’* and were it worth 
while to spin a web out of eo slight a yam, we may 
one day amuse an idle or heavy hour in the tisk of 
unthreading the mazy labyrinth of the secret ties end 
Hainan»—of the express or implied compacts—of the 
interested connections, personal or party—of the 
goodly, luring prospects of office, honor, emolument— 
which moor, as with cable and anchor, these staunch 
sons, of High Church to her cause—which are the 
fountain that feeds the stream of their wondrous love, 
the eperk that kindles the flame of that tea!, which is 
now eating them up !

To eay all in one word, they are, in their own auk 
diction, a set of incapables, imbeciles ! Have n * thei r 
jarring*, their Mondera, their total lack of intelligence, 
consistency, temper or discretion, of all political tact 
and talent, the utter absence of all unity of end or 
atMi in shear proceedings, their want of concert, of any 
regular systematic plan of action or operation—proved 
and demonstrated that foe rep uach, so often thrown 
by them upon the Whig Ministry of Britain, recoil* 
harmless from the head of the latter, to fall in all its 
weight and ignominy upon their own ? No sooner 
do they come together to deliberate or debate than 
they fall to pieces—into “ most admired disorder"— 
thé confusion of Babel is re-enacted. For men, whose 
union is not cemented by any sound moral or political 
principle—who are guided solely by the blind impulse 
of aristocratie pride, of pensioned dependence, of pa
rasitical servility—of sordid interests or selfish pas- 
b ons—want the attraction of a moral cohesion ; they 
•re soon disintegrated and reduced to their original 
element», and become a very faithful image of “ the 
dancing atoms of Epicurus," before they were col
lected and consolidated into the compact globe t\hirh 
we now Inherit- Minds without right principle, are 
like matter Without the plastic virtue, the binding 
force, the organizing energy of the attraction of gra 
vitalien or cohesion.

Aug. 10. The Invisible Sty.

TO THE EDITOR 09 THE MORNING CvVEIE*.

Hie,—1 havo a very abort ana. ar to give to the 
Oesstis. If the Editor of that journal thinks that the 
•* peculiar doctrinee” of the Petition are advocated by 
only “a few” of th* Constitutional party, let him get 
up another petition, praying “ that State favor, honors 
or emoluments,” m*y be bestowed on one religious 
sect Ht a greater degree than on ell, and h» will tlieo 
be able to discover how many Consptotiuwalials there 
are, who are willing to abandon now. the declarations 
which were unanimously adopted at a general meet- 
tog of the Association on the 7th December last For 
the benefit of gentlemen who ere troubled with short 
memoriae, 1 give extracts from the Declaration to 
which 1 have referred. * The men of the Constitution 
el Association are nailed for row grand ofr»ect—the 
maintenance ef equal rights. Upholding the princi
ple, that every Clergyman should derive the mesne 
of support from his congregation, they cordially accede 
to the application of the Clergy Reserves to purposes 
of education.” “They" (tiw Comtiietàenahel») “de- 
mand a general system of Education divested of aecta- 
nao and illiberal views. ~ I am. Sir, your obedient 
servant, Jvstitia.

Montreal, August IS, 1836.

to the BDrroa or tms mosnino courier.
Si a,—I set out by observing, that I would not en

gage in a wordy controversy with the Editor of the 
BimU, for Sir, I knew my men. 1 had noticed the 
artful trickery with which he eluded fair straight for
ward argument, and the “crafiy meanness” by which 
he attempted to shelter himself from the plain and 
obvious mining of hie remarks.

The HtrmU of the ltkh instant broadly and dis
tinctly asserted, that the Pbtitsm ** in oonefetendy be 
supported only ht **wy admirers ef naked eb- 
«tntinuu,or by pain utterly iodiffem» to any and 
•wry religion “ la ay Mat comimmicaii* Iimblhb- 
•d 1 too firm • Me In be shaken by the therary

forent td any and every religion.
Now, Sir, mark 1 pray you, the defence of tlic

aU
”0.1 WviJ MU lay we stated tint the ann-ecvlesia»- 

tk*l «hxnrine ran ok be supported but 'by omoeery 
admirm of naked abstraction^ or by persons utterly in- 
dtffrrrnt to any and errry reftg-ion ' The Editor (Cow- 
rter) sappnwses wlwt follows, or so as to make us posi
tively define the supputer* of the doctrine »s * vwioo- 
ary admirers of nake«l abstraction*,' ami the corre»- 
pundimi tJcsriTu) suppresswhat precedes ‘ or' »o 
■s to mak»* ua positively to define the same gentle
men * as persons utterly iwlifferer» to any and every 
religion. ll«tf fet either fabulist speak for himself 
Is it too much to infer that the two gentlemen, with 
that infatuation which attend* dishonestv. respective
ly gibbeted themselves as a visionary and an InfideL”

In all this array of words, put forth for the special 
edification and conversion of u our reader»,” I chal
lenge the most acute analog them to discover the 
slightest justification of the libellous c: targe against 
winch my observations ware directed —the must re
mote attempt to shew, that the Petition cannot be 
con*intently supported by persons who are neither 
” visionary admirer* of naked abetractions," nor yrt 
“ utterly indifferent to any and every relation ”

But, it would seem, that the ingenuous Editor of 
the Herald has neither the courage to defend, nor the 
honesty to retract, his foul aspersion He will not 
“ choose entier horn" of his own “dilemma," nor will 
he lake his scat on “ both horns," a* he kindly re
commended to bis opponent» ; but calling to mind, I 
suppose, the oW adage, that “ the better part of valor 
is discretion,” he magnanimously slips to the earth, 
and attempts to cover his die grace by a sounding flou
rish of tin trumpet» and kettle drums- He shall not, 
however, thus escape the nxweqiiences of hi* imper
tinent and officious meddling. I call upon him to es
tablish, if he can, the truth of his charge. 1 give 
him notice, that many even of “ our readers" begin to 
entertain doubla whether they may not liave mistaken 
copper for gold, and that his usual rhapsodies of va
nity and self-conceit, will not, in this case, be accepted 
in the stead of argument and common sense.

There are other passages in the Hrrall which 1 
may perhaps notice at a future day, but at present I 
mean to confine myself to the one subject to which 1 
have referred. I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Aug. 12. JUSTITIA

TO THE EDITOR 09 THE MORNING COURIER.
Si a,—If 1 had advocated either the principle or the 

continuance of the Feudal system, 1 should not have 
been surprised though “ Censitaire” had thrown a 
•tune ut roe out of very spite But, w ben I read m his ; 
letter the word», “ Serfs we are, so we roust remain," j 
and that assertion introduced in a manner intended to | 
ins.rmate that such i* the substance, or the Undcnry of j 
any thing 1 have written, then I cannot help exprès- j 
»mg my astonishment.

It would have been better if “ CjcNSiTAtas" had 
allowed me to pursue my *uhj ci without interruption ; 
—when lie hod heard what 1 had to say, then he ! 
could have exposed its folly, if to such exposure I was 
found obnoxious. But since tie has interrupted ray | 
subject, he has, by hi» taunts, obliged me to shew, ’ 
what otherwise I need not have dwelt upon.

I am myself a Censitaire, whether your correspon
dent w so, in fact, or only in name, I care not. No ! 
man knows better than myself (1 speak feelingly ) the 
withering etiocts of the et ventes, increased as they ' 
have been, beyond their original intention, by a forced | 
interpretation of the law in favor of the Seigneur, 
whenever himself and hu Censitaire have been at 
ia*ue This tax upon industry, this iron barrier against 
improvement, is all but intolerable ; nevertheless I 
ehould consider myself a very weak man, if, while ! 
suffering under feudal oppression, and sighing for its 
rmnoqM’ I shut my eyes to the difficulties of the mea
sure. Il is by looking steadfastly on these difficulties, 
and studying them in all their bearing*, that 1 can 
alone hope to compass their removal.

My question of “ Who is to abolish a system of j 
feudal law which lias been stipulated for, and consent
ed to by a Treaty,” is, in every fact, what “Censi
taire” cads it ironically, a very pertinent question ; 
and it docs not go to shew that nobody can, but that 
neither the local, nor the imperial legislature can, and 
the Seigniors and the French population must abolish 
the system, if it is to be abolished

The first question put to me is easily answered, 
even without making reference to the treaty. If the ] 
person who asks it is really a censitaire, he cannot ' 
doubt that a Seigniory is a property, and a valuable 
one too ; now when the French Commandant at Mon
treal offered to lay down his arms, to save the effu
sion ol blood, he did it ori erprets conditions, that all i 
French subject» chosing to sell their property, and i 
wittidraw with the proceeds to France, should be sub- 
j cried to no loss or hindrance. And that all those 
French subjects who chouse to remain in Canada, 
should continue to hold the property they possessed, no 
they then held it. The stipulations passed between ' 
the military chiefs, were all Confined, at the lime of j 
the more solemn cession of the country, by Treaty ; | 
and all property was at that time held on feudal te- j

The second question requires only an equally simple 
answer. If the fourth article of the Treaty cedod to | 
England “ all rights which the most Christian King, ; 
and the Crown of France had till now, over the said | 
countries fltc. and their inhabitants,” the Crown of 
France had not,at that time (** till now”) the power to 
resume those tracts which she had already granted in 
peignions, without mdemnijtcoiion and the consent of 
jfcxrfie#, and she did not, because she could not, cede or 
guarantee to England a power which she did not her
self possess.

August 12. L. E. H.

Wfe*n any more of th.* doings of tbs Convention ] 
<*c to my ears you shall h-rar again from

An Admises or Tint New Dot tuins,. 
August 12, 133*5.

«Tommrrcul.

I MCO RT* FROM UrVEB CANADA. 
ER IDA Y, AOOPST 12.

hrl* Fl >ur 
S') do do 
II do Ashes 
37 do do 
2f> d*. Pork 

3 do Lard 
1 do do 

H knrs Butter - 
27 hhds Tobacco

M'Phcrson A Cnine 
Gillespie, .Moflatt A Co 
Do
B Hart A Co. 
McPherson A Crane 
Do,
B. H»rt A Co.

1>>
Gillespie Moflatt A Co

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13.
Mittlebenrer A Pfett.

51 do .Ashes Do.
21 do do W Smith A Co

1 do do Roberta on. Mawon A Co.
1 do do W Riicbie A Co.

28 do do R Ilart A Co.
1 do do Gillespie, Moflatt A Co
3 do do C. Bowman.
2 do do J G. Markenxie A Co
7 ik> do H Rosrell & Co.

19 do do W Brudburv
71 do Pork W Ritrhi»* A Co

116 do do Forsyth, Richardwm A

900 bus P»>are Ifentfereon.Hooker SeCo.
ion do Barley y MKi.ll A Co-

1700 do Wheat W. Bradbury.
11 kegs Butter

Doisgs of the Constitetioaal Convention.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE MORN IN» COURIER.

Sir,—All the world knows with what profromd 
mystery the proceedings of the late mie-calkd Con
stitutional Convention have been enveloped. This se
crecy bis not been confined to the political discussions, 
resolution», Ac. of the Member*, but it has been so 
completely a part of their system as to have betrayed 
the Meeting or its functionaries, into as gram an in
stance of ill-bred, ungentlemanly conduct as I have 
ever heard of. The circumstances to which 1 allude 
are briefly these A gentleman, a Member of the 
Executive Committee of the Constitutional Associa
tion, (mark me, holding liberal opinions,) had devoted 
a large share of his time to an investigation of the 
system of Representation in the Provincial Parfca- 
roent, with a view to eeoh alterations aa would afford 
the British and Irak Colonists an adequate voice in 
the How of Assembly. To this gentleman, the 
Convention gave, it wm understood, a formal vote of 
thanks for bis valuable services. That wue more 
ban six weeks ago, but up to this moment neither 

Ch unman nor Secretary of that notable body hi 
communicated their resolution to the object of their

As the only motive, in my opinion, for with
hold!^ this vote of thanks from the person by whom 
k was ao juady merited, and of coerae from the pub
lie, must haw been that nm member of the Con 
vent** might hawi opportunity of making w of 
his labours, in giving erifisw before the Comas 
sioners, I bag, therefore, you will give the affair 
publicity through your serial Journal

Montreal Massets. August 12 —In the 
Ashes market there has been no alteration since 
Wednesday. For Flour » fair demand has ex
isted, and sales of good brand* of fine were ef
fected at 30a. 6d , which may be considered the 
current price, although, in one or two instances 
more money has been paid, and the chief hold
ers demand 31a. 3d barrel. A sale of fine 
Middlings has been made at 28a. 6d. In Front, 
owns we have nothing to notice, except thqt 
Pork continues to improve—at $19 for Prime, j 
$21 for Prime Mesa, and $25 for Me»»,
eome inconsiderable transactions have taken 
place. A sale of 1,500 bnsbele Lisbon Salt 
has been made at la V mmol Liverpool
Salt is scarce. In Exchange there has been no 
change, but the tendency of the market is rather 

to a decline.

Richmond Market, August 4.
Wueat—Parts of crop* have been d< live red 

which prove of very inferior quality—a bust load 
of fair quality has been sold at 130 cents.

POET or QUEBEC.

AR itVED—AUGUST 9
Bark America, M Kw, 17th July, New York Tibbetts, ! 

ballast
Schr Jane, Williams, 26th Jnne, St. Vinrent, J. W. 

Leayrraft, sugar.
The Trimly Buoy A ntch, from shifting the buoy at 

Sl Anne.
August 10.

Ship Stately. Barrett, 21st June, London, W. Price A 
Co. ball«*»t

Andromeda, Clarkson, 20th July, ’New i urk, 
Symee A Roe*, do

Bark Jane, Boseuce, 7ih do. do., R. F Maitland A Co. i

Sc hr. N.incv, Vigneau, 19th do. Halifax, Penistoo, 
molasses.

August 11
Grecian, 18th June, Irom London, Lemesurier A 

Co. general cargo.
Isabella, 2d July, from Leith, Rodger, Dean A ( 

Co wine*.
De Jersey, 27th June, from Jersey, D. Burnett, 

vinegar.
Bark Venture, Wilson, Glasgow, 22d June, Gilmour A 

Co. ballast.
Schr Montagnaiæ.Ciré.Ht. Johns, N. B. 1st July, Or

der, do 32 settlers.
A schooner from Ceric ut, with the C utholir Comljutor 

and several of the clergy from his mission to the 
Gulf, and parts adjacent /

August 12.
Bark New Brunswick^ Bruce, London, 27th June, 

Lemesurier A Co. ballast.
Snowdon, Pentecoste, Liverpool, 14th do. Mon

treal, general cargo.
Schr Lazy, Mercier, Miraraiclm 23d July, Aylwrn A 

.Nnod, fish, 11 settler».
Emilie, Ligutie, 8t Johrw, N. B , 11th do, order, 

piaster.
AT GROSSE ISLE.

Bng Royalist, 2f>th June, Killala, 179 settlers 
Bark Hartly, 7th do., Port»moutli, 234 do., general

Brig Canada, 23d do Lisbon, salt.
Sir John Franklin, ltt July, Lisbon, wheat, (for 

Montreal )
Schr Hertford, 2tlh do Magxlalen Islands, piaster 

CLEARED—AUGUST 9.
Brig Margaret, Steele, Liverpool, Symes A Rose. 

August 10.
Ship Quintin Leitch, Mackey, Newry, Pemliertons 
Bark Spence, Hardie, Glasgow , Gilmour A Co

Eliza Ann, Carruthers, Whitehaven, Lilie 
Stuart A Co.

Schr. Ino, W yman, Brier Irland, Ay!win A Noad. 
August 11-

Bark Universe, Brock, Dundee, Lemesurier A <V 
Schr Minerva, Tremblay, St. John, Newfoundland, 

T Curry
Bng Thom»» A Hannah, Jordison, Sunderland, At

kinson A C«.
Ship Emmanuel, Dearness, laver pool, do-
Brig Moni ng Star, Davison, Sunderland, W Price A

Grenada, Teso, Berbedoes and Trinidad, Uay- 
craft A Co.

Eden, Andrews, Bridport, Pemberton»
SH I FF I NO INTELLIGENCE

ed, and Uie cargo on ovaru usmsgeu — i ne «««w 
George goes down this afternoon for the pnrpoee of

'shfo^Stately, from London, on her way up, ran 
ashore on Red Island Reef, bet was gut off without 
much damage.

Bn* Camd*. fru* Uihun. now ,1 Gnmr kle.mkc 
the Arm!., Irene port, on *7* July, in km. 57, 47., Ini 
47 10.—AU well.

unrriH iinuunci.
The Snowden hat on boeid wo eeemen of Ore 

Berk John * Mary, from Bay de Chalnte in Liter- 
pool, which erne we»rlu**ed « eee—mved all the 
crew—rhe oUrere were put ou board the Wolre Core- 

BeBkel. June r7—eekd, John Pirie, Seller. Quebec. 
Urwtol, June «-sailed, Leeoder, Frank, Quebec ; 

15tb, entered outwerde, Potaooe, Smirk, for do.
DeeL June « sailed, Hemphire, Temperty ; Certs. 

Queiiec.
Hulk June »—sailed, Stephen Wright, Bell, Qos- 

Ipswich, June 29—sailed, Mary Stewart, Morrison, 
f°œ'j‘£'SïrU, in Mleit, New Braae-

Ann, FW,
^ Sure rose, June *5—eniled. Royel Tar. Rende li, 

Quebec ___________________________

POET OF MO*Tl»AL.

cLEAkkD—Atretrrr 6.
fera Betsey Millar, Allan, Glaecow, Miller, Ed-

nnwtCt
iwm.

JjfW 6-Bra BETSEY MILLAR, All*», 
Glnaow, tit barrel, pot tehee, 114 do pearl do,

<TKA Co.;

k Co.

Parliamentary Papers.
No. 3

Corf OF A DESFATCH FROM LORD til.gNELti TO THE 

EARL OF GOSFVRU

Downing Street, July 17, 1835.

My IrOB d,—I huve the honour iierew ith to 
transmit So your Lordship, fir*t, a commweion 
under tha great seal constituting you Governor 
and Cumm ander-in.-Chief of ti«e Pro vim of 
Lo«er Canada ; aecondtv, a similar commission 
for the government of Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward’s Island ; and thirdly, a separate com- 
mission for the government of New Brunswick. 
With throe commissions your Lordship will re
ceive the usual instructions under Hi* Majesty’s 
sign manual, explanatory of Vu- g -nersl rules ac
cording to which the powers they confide to you 
are to lie exercised.

In my despatch of this d„te I have conveyed 
to your Lordship, to Sir Clnrles Edward Grey, 
sod to Syr George Gipps, the commission under 
the great seal, add re»»* d l« » yourte f, an»l to tlxun 
jointly, constituting y un and them Hie Ma
jesty’s commissioners of inquiry in Lower

The object with which 1 now ad ires* your 
Lordship is. to convey to you, m obedience to
the King’s cutnmand», Hx Mdj. eti*# plrosure 
regarding several subject* upon w.-ich you will 
be culled to take some step, not ■* t hief commis
sioner, Inrt in your eharacier .•!" Governor of 
Lower Canada, and upon which it will be both 
practicable and expedient to act promptly and 
at once, without awaiting Die investigation and 
reports of the commissioners.

Y oor Lordship proceeds to Canada at a 
moment of no common difficulty and import
ance. In every part of the instruction» with 
which, either as chief commissioner or as a 
governor, you are charged, conciliation and the 
reconcilement of all. pa»t difference* are studi
ously presented as the great object» of your mis- 
sion. It ia therefore need lew to re iterate ou the 
present occasion the admonition which you have 
Already received, to secure the confidence of the 
House of Assembly, and to cultivate the got*d- 
w ill of the Canadian pe ople of all ranks and clas
ses. 1 am well assured that in the absence of 
any such injonction your Lordship would have 
exercised, in the high office with which His 
Majesty bas entrusted you, that discretion and 
urbanity which are so eminently required fur the 
satisfactory performance of your arduous duties.

It may not, however, be improper to address 
to your Lordship one caution of a different 
nature. Whatever may be the ground of the dis
pute* which have to long prevailed between the 
Executive Government and the House of Ge. 
nera! Assembly of the Province, it could not 
with any degree of truth, or even of plausibility, 
he alleged tiiat they have either originated, or 
have been prolonged, with a view to any inter
ests, real or imagin -ry, excepting thore of the 
people of Canada themselves. No motive 
could possibly be assigned as influencing 
British policy towards this part of His Ma
jesty’* dominions, except the advancement of 
the social welfare of the inhabitants, and 
the ievelopement of the resources of the 
country. In promoting these great end*, 
the King has found an object Worthy of the 
noblest ambition, and of the roost earnest solici. 
tude. Even if the counsels submitted to 11 is 
Majesty for the government of Lower Canada 
were admitted to be as injudicious as th. y have 
been sometimes described to be, yet. even on that 
•opposition, the singleness and tliemtereati-dnes* 
of the motive» by winch Ilia Majesty’» confi
dential adviser» have been actuated, would be 
beyond dispute. What has Great Britain to 
gain by the iniago vernment of so important a 
portion of the British empire? There is no 
single ground of national competition which 
could induce the metropolitan state to abuse her 
authority, or which should make that authority 
a subject of reasonable distrust to the Canadian 
people. If it could with any justice he supposed 
that those who are honoured with a place in His 
Majesty's more immediate counsels, could be di
verted by the Sordid de*ire of patronage, from 
the upright discharge of duties so clear and 
important as those which they owe to British 
North America, yet it is demonstrable that so 
unworthy a motive has not exercieed the slight
est influence on their deliberations. 1 do not and, 
for many years past, a solitary example of any 
place, excepting that the Governor himself, and 
one or two of the chief officers of cut t tun*, hav. 
ing been conferred in Lowrr Canada on any 
person except the settled inhabitants of the pro. 
vince, or ia consequence of any recommend», 
lion but that of the Governor. No British Min
ister, during the present or the last reign, has 
ever used the patronage of British North Ame- 
rica either to promote hie political power, or the 
personal advantage of himself or bis connex 
ions. I need scarcely add, that His Majesty is 
firmly resolved to enforce the observance, in 
future, of the same just and liberal policy.

Your Lordship, therefore, proceeds to Lower 
Canada to advocate no British interests, and to 
secure no selfish end». To maintain the pvace 
and integrity of the empire, and to mediate be
tween contending parties by whom those bless
ings have been endangered, is the high and 
honourable trust confided to you.

I am consequently entitled to claim for your 
Lordahip, and for the constitutional authority 
which you will exercise as Governor of Lower 
Canada, the respect due in every part of the 
King’s dominions to the representative of Hie 
Majesty. Prepared to make every just conces
sion which the well-being of the province may 
require. His Majesty’s confideutial advisers will 
not lend their sanction to any prodding* in
volving the sacrifice of what ie due to the dignity, 
correctly understood, of Hia Majesty's Crown 
and person.

On your Lordship's arrival in Lower Canede, 
the first and most ardent demand open your at. 
tention Will be the means of defraying the sf. 
rears due to the public officers for their salaries ; 
for this porpoi it will probably be neenry to 
convene a very early session of the legislature. 
I do not venture peremptorily to prescribe this 
measure ; but unless reasons, drawn from local 
circumstances of which 1 am ignorant, should 
appear to y oor Lordahip to forbid this course, 
it will then, I apprehend, be the most expo- 
dient.

I» the communication which your Lordship 
will proceed to make to the Aierably, in Hie 
Majoety'a name, yon will, in effect, announce 
that the King to moat solicitous and finely re
solved to provide, ae far as may be possible, 
for remedying all the grievances effecting Hie 
Majesty's subjects In Lower Canada, of which 
ceoiplaint has bin made to biro ; that especial
ly, with regard In the disputed question of re
venue, the King b disponed to place under the 
control of the re prawn la live» of the people, 
all public money payable to Hie Majesty, 
or to officers in the province, whether aris
ing from taxi or from any other Canadian 
source; but that this cession cannot be made 
except en conditions which must be most 
maturely considered ; that to arrange such 
coéditions for the consideration of the Assam 
My, is oee of the principal objects of the com- 
mission which Hie Majesty has hie pleased to 
confide to year lordahip end to year colleagues 
—I hot your inquiry into that subject will be un
dertaken with the utmost promptitude, and pur. 
need with enceaeing diligence—that in a aenios 
to be holden ia the commencement of the peer 
1836, you hope to submit to the Assembly pro. 

* for such an arrangement—ihet jam ere 
“* J by Hie Majesty to request Uni m 

the meanume the A nimbly will provide for the 
payment of the erreurs bow due to the public

serrerai» to Lower Canada, and for their main, j 
teaauce pending the inquiry—that upon such 
a rote being adopted, you are Authorised on the 
part of Hi* Majesty to engifre that no part of 
the casual, territorial or hereditary revenues ac
cruing in the interval shall be applied to any ; 
purpose whatever, uniras with l!<« assent of the 
House of Aawmbly, but that the whole interme
diate proceeds of that revenue may be allowed 
to await the result of the proposed investiga
tions. Y'our l»rdship*» address will further 
comprise an application fur th • payment to the 
military chest of Uie sum of .£31,000 advanced 
in tho autumn of last year to meet the exigen. 
CIO# of the public w-rvire.

I have stated the •utwtar.ee rather than the 
terms of this address, because I am unwilling 
ntedfeaaly to fetter your lordship * discretion a* 
to the selection cither of topics or of particular 
expressions ; aware that, in that reaped, you 
will enjoy within the province itself advantages 
in which no person residing beyond its limits 
can fully anticipate.

I trust that the House of Assembly will meet 
the application thus to be made to them, by plac- , 
ing at your Lordship’s disposal the funds iiecea- 
aary for carrying on tiro public service, pending 
the inquiries of the commissioners. If tbit hope 
should be fulfilled, there will be an end of all dif
ficulties which might otherwise impede the pro- 
eecutioD of your inquiries, and the adjustment of 
the questions in dispute. If, un the other band, \ 
the House should decline to meet your propo
sals. and should refuse to afford leisure lor those 
inquiries which must inevitably precede the ad
justment of the financial question, then (with 
whatever reluctance I contemplate such a con. 
tingenc) ) measure* of a different kind must bo 
adopted, and these 1 now proceed to explain.

If the conciliatory assurances of the address to 
be made by yourself to the House of Assembly, 
shall unhappily prove insufficient to induce the 
Assembly to grant the supplies as proposed, even 
during the intended inquiry, then your lordship 
would be left iu possession of no local resources 
for defraying the charges of the adminiftratioo 
of justice and of the civil government, except 
those revenue* of which His Majesty is in pos
session, either in right of the Crown, or under 
jierinanent grants made by the Assembly in for
mer times. In the unfortunate case which I am 
thus compelled to contemplate, it would remain 
fur your Lordahip to apply those local resource», 
as far as they will ex vend, towards the expenses 
of the judicial and other civil establishments— ■ 
you would, however, immediately report to the 
Secretary of State the difficulty to which'you 
had been reduced, in order that His Majesty's [ 
Government might submit to both Houses of 
Parliament the m a-urea necessary to meet so 
extreme an e.,urgency. Y'our Lordship would 
also be at liberty to apprize the public officers of 
the province, that tin- Mmibters of the Grown un
reservedly acknow ledged it to be their duty to em- i 
ploy all constitutional means for the protection of 
public servant» chaînai the loss of emoluments 
earned iu His Maj--»ty’s service.

It rn»y, however, be anticipated as to the most 
probable result of your Lordahip’* address to the 
Assembly, that th*y will meet your application 
for a supply, by demanding a warrant to defray 
their own contingent exp< nse*. To that demand 
your Lordship will accede cheerfully and at j

Whether the Assembly at their meeting on 
your Lordship's arrival, shall accede to, or re
fuse the applications for a supply pending the 
inquiries of the cuuiu.iesioovrs, those iuquirn-s 
must proceed with all practicable dispatch and , 
care, in order that instructions for your Lord- 
ship’s guidance, to be founded on the financial ' 
report of the coinniiMnout-rs, may be received iu ’ 
the province in time fur a session to be holden j 
early as may be poa>ib!e, in thé tpriog of 183fi. 
In pursuance of tho intension already announc 1 
ed, 1 now proceed more immediately to the con- I 
sidération of the subjects which are not noticed 1 
in my instructions to the commissioners, but in 
regard to which your Lordship will have to act ' 
promptly and at once as Governor of the pro- !

1. It is alleged that the patronage of Hia Ma
jesty’s government in Lower Canada has been 
exercised in such a manner as to exclude the 
Canadians of French descent, uot only from the 
larger number, but from all the more lucrative 
and honourable uf the public employments in 
their native country.

The abuse of patronage is said to extend still 
further ; some persons are represented as hav- 
ing been preferred to offices, m performing the 
limits# of w hich they are unable to communicate, 
except through an interpreter, with the great 
body of those with whom their affairs are to be 
transacted. Other successful candidates for of
fice are represented as persons who had made 
themselves justly offensive to the House of As. i 
aembly ; while, on the other band, employments 
created at the inetsnee of that House, with a 
view to public improvements, have, it is alleged, 
been studiously denied to those whom the Gov- 
vernor had reason to believe would be most ac
ceptable to the Assembly.

It would be scarcely possible to find any terms 
more emphatic than those employed by the Earl 
of Ripon, to enjoin the utmost impartiality in the 
distribution of public offices in Lower Canada, 
without reference to national or political dis
tinctions, or to any consideration, except that of 
superior capacity and fitness for the.truat. 1 
adopt my predecessor’s instructions in their fhll- 
est extent ; I concur with him in thinking that 
personal merit and skill, or knowledge, qualify
ing a candidate for the vacant trust, are the chief 
circumstances to whiqh the Governor of the pro
vince roust have regard ; and that in the distri
bution of offices, it is impossible to adhere with 
any minute exactness to the rule which the nu- j 
merical proportion subsisting between the twe 
races might afford. But your Lordahip will re
member that between persona of equal or not 
very dissimilar pretensions, it may be fit that the 
choice should be made ia each e manner ae ia 
some degree to satisfy the claims which tho 
French inhabitants may reasonably urge to be 
planed in the enjoyment of an equal share of tho 
Royal favour. There are occasions also on 
which the increased satisfaction of tho public 
at Urge with an appointment, ought amply atone 
for some inferiority in the qualifications of the 
persons selected. To take the moot effectual se
curity in Hia Msjeety'a power against the recur
rence of any abuse to the exercise of this part of 
hie delegated authority in Lower Canada, the 
King ie pleased to commend that, in anticipation 
of any vacancies which may occur in the higher 
offices in that province, and especially in all 
judicial offices, your Lordship should from time 
to time transmit to the Secretary of State, for 
Hia Majesty's consideration, the names of any . 
gentlemen resident in Lower Canada, whom you 
““J ikiok be.t qualified to perform «ch inuU 1 
with id,ullage to the public. Hu M eject y pro. 
pocec to author foe the nomination, u npportu- 
nity may occur, of the person. » to be «bo.ii- 
tod for his choice ; benny reprd to «ch repre. 
«uuutionu «he euy reeeice from your Lord. 
•Up, or fro- cay other adequate authoritiea, te- 
» pectin, the compaUney of «ch paraona to the 
public a-rT.ce. Hm M.jeety fo farther pleased 
to direct that all cOcaa the gift ef Uto King. 
•T •®»ta«a«l ahal! amount to or as.
u«d Z800 par annum, ahell be greeted under 
the public «al of the prr.Tioee, in purMauM of 
«smuts to be foeeed by Hia 1m. fo, that 
*”*T * "!* **“• ,kn the aucceeafal

heee pruriewly appro.ad 
Ï? 5***Lei“‘-r ™ already uw.tk.nod,
he should to inlnnusd that his apfoointreaul ia 
•trietly proriaietol, until Hie Majwfee pisaawa 
couid to kaovu. The ceotrol which it ia thus

II .

I

ro|K>eed to e»t*bli*h ovt»r thv iutfi.-rt 
powers of tin* Governor, ,« ril,i t;VS| ,. , 
not be used as a ni^aiui i.| k,.runia, t 
jest j‘s confidential adviwr» ^,
beneficial patronage wfrativ. r | |JO 
ex pressed iny entire appr t..,t,.,n u| t , 
hitherto observed, ol r .n*i«irrmg pU . 
ment in Lower Cana.!* »■ pr,,p, r:v ,, 
to the inhabitant» of the f.revm f ' 
giving a pledge again»! any deviati.in 
rule iu any solitary ca>e i r puch * , 
in the event prove embarrassing to 
and prejudbCial to thv wvllarv u| the 
1 can > vt have no .hfficn'iy m *, à, 
tho ruiv a* a general m»xiu, from vt : 
parturo should lx* adn.iltetl, unlrs* .
•o peculiar a* plainly to justify t'.e » k.,

It ha* also been represented, tti t 
cases the same indivi iual 1» cltargvu M .1 
roua office* ol wInch the duties art- 1 
bte, v it lier by creating a larger dcmeiu. 
tlOie of the officer l h« u any one min » 
meet, or by placing hnn 111 siluatiun* 1 
the appropriate functions c!»tdi u 1 ‘ 
will) each other. F’roni tho gem* , m 
terms in which thu> complaint I.a* b t-u 
has not been in my ptn* er to aecvria,., 
tent or reality of this grievance ; but 11 1 
degree it may lie found to rxiht, y oor 
will understand lhnt Hi* \1aj«**iv r x.^w. 
should Iro completely remeUKd tlu> a, 
occupying any auch tr.compat, !, i ;; 
should he called up to renuunce su, , 
cannot efficiently ruuutr ; and t,' .»- 
the general rule must i.e. tlut no , , 
l»e entrusted with any office ol winci. b. 
discharge the proper du; ie* wv h coo j.<.; 
and method to hia own pottuu.

2. Complaint is made of an unjust -,
in favour of the use o! the E .^i...,1 
*11 official acts. The louh la. Ill u I t; 
plaint appears to be. that 13 y*Mrs ; 
the union of the two Canada s was -, r 
Parliament by the iheu Gowri.i.ivut, w 
it paavvd iqlo a law, would It.«v ,• , ,, 
the single official language of 
motive for defending n sc hero 
jccled by tile House of i'oiron,.i.s \ , (>
also said to have occurred m
about eleven years since, in w , 
refused to entertain ao action, beca 1 . ne 
of the proceedings had bevn u ;. ; ,
French language. This is adiin'.t d • . „
lated case ; and it is acknowl d^i ,. . , t 
in the courts of law nor in the l.-gi- tiiu.v „ 3C1 
preference of one language over 1 1 , , r
shown. I therefore do not fine a,.y - ,. 
on this subject susceptible cf a ir 
it in my power to strengthen th.- :•
Lord Ripon, ou the impropriety < : 4 , , 
ference of the Engli»h over the 1 .
As, however, the complaint ha» h e • 1. 
by tiie House of Assembly, your 1. -b-s * 
take the earliest opportunity ol i»»>jk .. . 
that Hia MJ^-ety disapprove*, ai.o 1- -
discourage and prevent to the .1 u ■ 
power, l tie adf»ptiuii of any practi a , w , 
deprive c ilher class of i is aubjec.» 1- l:*e 
their official acts of tliat ton^uv w.ii « 
early habits and education nm v l,u v • r , 
them most familiar. Y our l»r J»fup w 1,, 
your willmgneu to assent to any aw u 
give, bub tt> the French an<l th.- , ,
tant», the most ample security a a.n-t u y 
prejudice.

3. Reference has bevn made tu ce:tuin r
court made by the Judgex, uj* v» h:c t 1 •
have been iu force for *14 year*, and !.r i- 
19 ; andwhicharesaidtoi.vi leg J.au . v, 
amount to a violation oftlie fuitn ol treat!,-*,.... 
of the pledges of the King and Far iam- i.t
is admitted, that until the year I th*.«*«• n.
bad been followed, without any complaint ius 
ing been preferred to Hi» M ijchU'e (h.vernin- 
I can, iqdecd, under take to say, tli.it 1.
fact was stated iu evidence before the Cm 
Committee of last year, the existance of nurr 
rates was altogether unknown in Hu* counir. 
Here, as on *o many other topic*, 1 .1111 co-i.po, - 
to revert to the instruction* of the Karl <>f Ki; 
on, and to in«lruct your Lordship to renew u,e 
proposal which he authorised Lord Ay.iwr 
make to the provincial legislature, that a cum 
mission should be appointed to revise any iu.a 
of court nude by the Judges ; and that vi. 1» 
report of such a commiroiun, all such now w 
are either contrary to law or inexpedient 
be revoked. I am not h as solicitous ta. ? 
predecessor, that each an enquiry should i* 
to embrace all the practice and proceedm:* 
the superior tribunals, with a view to mo- • •; 
them more prompt and methodicAl, sml !<•'« 
pensive. If the House of Assembly » 
think that these objects can be better i-ifecUai m 
any other method than that of a coinnn*»i-»n 
inquiry, you will concur with them in carry; 
it into effect.

4. It is said that exorbitant fee* have been «• 
acted in some public office*. I have met *^ 
no proof or illustration of this statement t - 
will, however, acquaint the House of
that His Majesty will be happy to concur wit:, 
them ia the revision of the levs of every 0Ak
in the province without exception, and in 1» 
appointment, should they think it cxpedicn*. 
a commise ion of inquiry for lbs purpose Mu 
Majesty baa no wish on tl»e subject, but tliat '»* 
remuneration of all public officer*, from ilw 
bigheat to the lowest, should be so regulated u 
to provide for the efficient discharge of the p«i> 
lie service; an object which cannot be »ecure^ 
without a fair remuneration to the perilous ern- 
ployed by the public.

5. A complaint ie made of the practice of fi
ling upon the Judges for extra judicial opimom 
on public questions. Here again 1 know not 
how to reduce the general auunwni to •«" 
specific form y I can therefore advance no la
ther than te ley down, for y out Lordship* Ch
ance, the general role, that you do not call up<* 
the Judges for their opinion ou any que*u^ 
which, by the moot remote powiMhty, msj** 
eequuntly coroe before them for decisive 
ehould scarcely hesitate to interdict the pnet# 
ef consulting them, altogether and without ‘ 
solitary exception, if 1 did net remember tti 
there are publie contingencies in whirii 
King would, for Uie common good uf hi* eubjecu 
be bound to take couoesl with hie Judge*. iSuc: 
cases, however, will he exceedingly unfrcqoen- 
end will ariee only upon some of those r«* 
emergencies for which it is scarcely po**^ 
even desirable, that any definite provision »buur 
be made before.hand. To protect the mdepr^, 
eût exercise of the judicial office, not only H*,a* 
just censure, but even against the breath w 
ptcion, will be amongst your constant >■ I 
and meet anxious endeavours. |

6- Complaint is made of the interfèrent* 
the government and the Legislative Coubcj ‘ 
the election of member» of the Assembly 
this general charge, I can deal only •*» r 
equally general. If any such practice pr«wl' 
of which however there ie no proof before I 
your Lordahip will avoid with the uimoet ^ I 
every approach of it. I acknowledge, wlj\ ; 
any reserve or limiution, the duty of th* f 
live governewnt of Lower Canada to »» *“ I 
altogether from interference, direct or I
in the choice of the repneotstire* of I 
people ; ich an encroachment on the 
of the cobstitnlion would be unattended < ' I 
witha plausible proapto,of..mpcr.r,
I earneedj hope lbat the Aaaamblj were •> 
(enoto « to 1 to ealetoeea of aay I* . 
aw: tor 1 aa well ewnrieeto, thaï U i» 
difffooat MM toot too fofiliouia aaihv 
mm* mfioeoee of toe Kfof'e |oeero>ne«. 1 
Canada fo to to ««etareed. „ i

7. 1 bam wed. net witoool deep CODf* .„ 
luf»(a in which to. How. of Aaeamtif » ' j

censure 1

eimken, lliair 9i reaoluUonfc 
of the troop, during the otocti* 
it ie dpeer!bed ae a eengutnary 
ciiiiima hy the soldiery. Anil 
conciliate by alljuat vunoeaa.uefo 
„.e,rd of the llouee, I am 
obligation of jualieo le the 
test ngainet the applltotion of 
any part of a body, not lew 
their humanity and discipline 
lantry. The bad »PP"

munir, into time, proceed,, 
received lhe report of tb« 
proceed to pronounce th.a
1.01 ofh.a M.jeety. troupe. TM

i^nean .ndicatcd 1m* I ore a grand Jury o«
uv and the bill* had been thrown out for w^t

r evi ience. In assuming l<> themaelv 
power to in^oire, the Areombl, «.««k. .he,
Ultimate priviletr 1 -» * *'"1
co'nd.mnaiion peu.ling ih«u,,quirr. and i
ooooailion to the finding of the l-’l-' '»*- 
bun,I thi’V eieeedo.1 their prep... aeto-m>.
acted ia eiu.i-ii.....  t" ‘he ............... u g-
of Hu. country. Nor cm I receive .uc . » . o 
authorinwi eapreamon of opinion with thn 
renne which H l« ">.* duly ami ,,, m." « 
,|,ow for avary judgment ol tho llou-e 
w ithin the appropriate sphere

“T’TIic A-remhly further eompl irn th it thu.r 
melhod. I.y which log.! demvo-t. •ir'.n.i 

Ibe Government o.o he color cod in the provtce- 
la tlie ahwnce «f any dfotinct PÇ»^ 
llon of the fuel. I «■*" exproM 

that cfieetuii! me.ii» may 
medying toi» alleged defect in 

9. The too frequent reirvi 
th* signification of I lie Ma jit; 
the delay in communiceting l 
niton them. t« a grievance of 
load me to believe the reality, 
will understand that the 
It,II», granted by the Constn 
i* an extreme right, to be ei 
much caution, nor except on 
rea-lty. Yon will .1.0 hav. the g.
m.n-lU ,h. indiapanwhl. MO...IU ...... .
ting, wuh the hut piw».ll« drl.y, th. ir,... 
C„p. of .very law of which the open.,,,,. mi, 

oded for tit. .igo.fi c.t ion of the Koy.l plre.ar.
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f th ir dflibtfi
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Wet fo
Mr Brtll fens tH‘*n made,
1 do not conceal my t|
wnw not di*|K)#t»d of by \ ■ 
hi^'iCfot bid tier AV hatover 
ficrcri tier ectth'ii rropert i,i|z

•upr
ntp t out raft, m
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and of accompanying every auch treorenp, . .th 
,uch full and minute explanation* «* >»«v f»- 
liHceas.rv for rendering the scojk, and !»«.,,w of 
them perfeoily intelligible, and for rxj.Um.ng the 
motived by which your Lordship may hav- b.'.-n 
influenced in deel.mug to give your dec,.um ... 
tbo firhl inotance. Yon will plskfoc Hi* .Majustv’s 
Government in this country to the ni .-t pro.npt 

,.,1 respectful attention to every questmn 
tin, nature which ruay be heweght un 1er

IU. My predecoasor* in office arc charged » itb 
liavmg on various oCca ione, neglected 
vo y to tlie House Hia Majesty’• *RMN 
addresses presented to him by * 
t lier this statement could bo n 
e «amination of any particular 

> state with certainty ; nor <n 
it fit to ma ko & conjectural 
Lordship will, howevef, »s#m 
Ilm Majesty his boon pleased 
the must unqualified terms, that 
cation that wither branch of 
ginl.it ure in a y see fit to make to 
fore III* Majesty immediately 
ihi* kingdom, and that ilia Maj
conveyed to tlie province with _____
eible despatch. The King cannot, however 
get that the delay which may occasionally have 
i«kon place in making known in the province 
Hi* Majesty's decision upon twserved Bill*, or 
upon addressee from citner of t.Hn#»r.tl
Arsembly, msy in some instances hu vo Ueeo 
either occa*ioned or prolonged by eirnim*t»nc< • 
which no promptitude or »■•*! in Hi* M ij«M\ ’■ 
etimee could have obviated ; as, for example, 
the rigour of the Canadian climate ob»t.*tictiug, 
during a certain period of the year, the direct 
approach to Quebec and Montreal, and the un.

. perfect nature of the Internal communication* 
through His Majesty’s dominions in North Ame-

11. Much complaint is made of the refusal of 
information for which the House of Assembly 
have at different times applied to the Governor of 
the province. After a careful 
the proceedings of the latest i 
any auch application were 
able to avoid the cGticlution 
ground fur tlie complaint. 1 
font any advantage would arise 
ihi* place into a very exact 
luunicitiona between the House 

i nor respecting the production 
more useful, with a view to tfe 

I the general principle by wbii 
will be guided. 1 think,

| ponde nee between your Irardabip
| t.iry of 8tat i cannot ba ____
| |»«rl of iho* documente of which Ike Asimblÿ 
i ,ir® untitled to demand, as a matter of eou.*•<;,
I tlie unreserved and universal inspection or peru- 

~*l. In the official intercoun between His Mo- 
j J«‘*ty and Hie Majesty's representative in the 
I province, conducted as such intercourse necee, , delet’» seal lia 
I *ari,y »• through the intervention ef ,he Mime, that body ns 

ter* uf the Crown, much confidential communi. : question hs* lost ro-ivh, 
j neceaaarily occur. Many queatinr»* importance since tho passinu
i re9Ulfe to be debated copiously, and in all the fur vacating th« w it* » f " 
j various lights in which they may present them- pia»;»-* U emolument under th 

selves to the Governor or to the Secretary of justice lu Lord Aylmer, 1 i 
I Mai» .«.1 ;« ---- k - correspondence it is ne. the accuracy of th.) '............

fo.rd*
H oil,

r tiro
rntiipTaTui ie still ma 1

proposed by l»->rd It»i**>n !<• 
null,mg further to currolu > 
lion haw In en referred lu tue f» 
viiicia. h gislature. T" ut* 
tiro draft of a B II fur Uni a
c!ti>n« of all jiariirw w u* fl - 

* dire ’ti ui», a ntl t'j 
Awwcmlily, Anticipa 

i,.al linn Bill might uutlergo 
progrt-Aw lUrougl) tho two iluuJ 
ifctlrig ils rlmructur, L >rd Ui| 
l ie (i.ivernur m thaï event nul 
••Mit. l'Ut to ree« rvu tiro Bid fo 
of Ilia .Mujofoty’« plcuaurc. 1 f 
i», however, dscrihed lo th< 
fi a vin g in his ]»!»<•« in the llu 
ame«i«ji»enl w ou ld bv permiit»*!

may hav'l

which they may 
tinned ad here lie 

IG Lord Ay. 
the election ol « 
upon lue detdar

ti and I

pr.»pu*ul T 
Ik* aw.H-.jrud ol 11

iiie. ’* refanal L. J

lion uf the 11 ua; 
jofdiiio vac ni 

violation ut
, if n<

I ‘State : and in such
i c,!eeâ,y ti) anticipate emergencies which event wt.ich he appear* ti> have acted.| 
nil,y do nol occur, lo reaeon U(*on hypwllietteai t vacancy of * *«*al may, 
statements, and even to advert to the conduct iel|ng usage*, be notified uy 
and qualifications for particular employaient of Governor without assigning 
particular individuals. It would be gtesniy im- tu prewume that tiro a.!

to conduct any public curry]
terme of m

frai nod intercourse. It 
possible to give general p 
municationa, without neiralie roil

ol 1
aaaato to toe paMia «rrioa. ■ Ik, eJ
•houto antilfo a. ■ .* ■ ,n ,1
■nato pabtfo all Lto ria.p«lto« p* ■ ,„ull
the King’s Government and Hie
representative, would #o obetrnelthe 
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